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Flies are capable of stabilizing their body during free ﬂight by using
visualmotioninformationtoestimateself-rotation.Wehavebuiltahard-
ware model of this optomotor control system in a standard CMOS VLSI
process. The result is a small, low-power chip that receives input directly
from the real world through on-board photoreceptors and generates mo-
tor commands in real time. The chip was tested under closed-loop con-
ditions typically used for insect studies. The silicon system exhibited
stable control sufﬁciently analogous to the biological system to allow for
quantitative comparisons.
1 Introduction
Flies use visual motion information to estimate self-rotation and generate a
compensatorytorqueresponsetomaintainstabilityduringﬂight.Thiswell-
studied behavior is known as the optomotor response. It is interesting from
an engineering standpoint because it extracts relevant information from a
dynamic,unstructuredenvironmentonthebasisofpassivesensorsanduses
this information to generate appropriate motor commands during ﬂight.
This system is implemented in biological hardware that is many orders of
magnitude smaller and more power efﬁcient than charge-coupled device
(CCD) imagers coupled to a conventional digital microprocessor.
Much of the computation underlying the optomotor control system is
performed by the horizontal system (HS) cells of the ﬂy visual system
(Geiger & N¨ assel, 1981, 1982; Egelhaaf, Hausen, Reichardt, & Wehrhahn,
1988;Hausen&Wehrhahn,1990;Egelhaaf&Borst,1993).ThethreeHScells
(HSN, HSE, and HSS) belong to a group of 50 to 60 giant tangential neu-
rons having large dendritic arborizations in the lobular plate region of the
optic lobe (Hausen, 1981, 1982, 1984; Hengstenberg, 1982; Krapp & Heng-
stenberg, 1996). HS cells are nonspiking neurons that are depolarized by
full-ﬁeld visual motion from the front to the back of the eye and hyper-
polarized by back-to-front motion. Each HS cell integrates signals from an
ipsilateral retinotopic array of elementary motion detectors (EMDs), units
in the medulla that estimate local motion in small areas of the visual ﬁeld.
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The HS cells synapse onto descending, spiking neurons, which relay infor-
mation to the motor centers of the thoracic ganglion.
We built a single-chip integrated imager and analog computer that mim-
ics the ﬂy optomotor control system and produces compensatory motor
signals in real time. Based on earlier work by Mead and colleagues, we
use standard CMOS ﬁeld-effect transistors operating in the subthreshold
regime where the source-drain current through the transistor is exponen-
tially related to its gate voltage (Mead, 1989). Similar to neural systems, all
our computations are performed in parallel by analog and distributed cir-
cuits operating in continuous time. There is no software; the algorithm is
entirely speciﬁed by the circuit architecture.
Several researchers have built hardware models of insect visual systems
withanalogVLSI(Andreou&Strohbehn,1990;Delbr¨ uck,1993;Sarpeshkar,
Bair, & Koch, 1993; Etienne-Cummings & Van der Spiegel, 1996; Moini et
al. 1997), discrete analog hardware (Franceschini, Pichon, & Blanes, 1992),
andtraditionalCPUswithCCDcameras(Srinivasan,Chahl,&Zhang,1997;
Lewis,1998),manyofwhichhavebeenincorporatedintomobilerobots.The
comparisons made to biology have been qualitative in nature. We present
hereamorerigorousapproachtoneuromorphicengineeringinwhichhard-
ware models are evaluated by directly replicating experiments originally
performed on their biological counterparts.
2 Description of Hardware Model
Our motion detector architecture is a delay-and-correlate scheme similar
to that that ﬁrst proposed by Hassenstein and Reichardt (1956) to explain
beetle behavior, where a temporally bandpassed signal from one photore-
ceptor is multiplied with the delayed bandpassed signal from an adjacent
photoreceptor. The result is subtracted from the mirror-symmetric opera-
tion to remove the directional insensitive component. The output of many
suchEMDssensitivetomotionatdifferentlocationsisaddedandlow-pass-
ﬁlteredtogivetheﬁnaloutputsignalthattheinsectusestostabilizeitsﬂight.
There is good evidence that correlation-based EMDs form the basis of the
optomotor system in the ﬂy (Reichardt & Egelhaaf, 1988; Borst & Egelhaaf,
1989).
OurchipconsistsofanarrayofphotoreceptorsandEMDswhoseoutputs
are summed (see Figure 1). A lens mounted over the chip focuses the image
of the outside world onto the silicon surface. Each elementary motion de-
tector uses photodiodes as light sensors. We use a four-transistor adaptive
photoreceptor circuit developed by Delbr¨ uck (Delbr¨ uck & Mead, 1996) that
produces a continuous-time output voltage proportional to the logarithm
of light intensity (see Figure 2a). This circuit has a temporal low-pass char-
acteristic with a cutoff frequency that can be set with a bias voltage. The
photoreceptor is connected to a temporal derivative circuit (Mead, 1989)
(see Figure 2b), which has a high-pass behavior. Transient ﬁring, charac-Fly’s Optomotor Control System 2293
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Figure 1: Model of the ﬂy optomotor system implemented in silicon. Pho-
toreceptor outputs are temporally bandpass ﬁltered and fed into Hassenstein-
Reichardt elementary motion detectors (EMDs) consisting of ﬁrst-order low-
pass ﬁlters (¿ D 40 ms) followed by multipliers. The HS cell is modeled simply
as a spatial summation of opponent EMDs. The HS cell response is passed
through an off-chip low-pass ﬁlter (¿ D 680 ms), mimicking the behavior of the
thoracic motor centers, to generate the torque response. The silicon implemen-
tation includes 13 EMDs with integrated photoreceptors on a single 2.2 mm £
2.2 mm chip fabricated in a standard 2.0 ¹m CMOS process.
teristic of a temporal high-pass response, has been observed in ﬂy laminar
cells that receive input from retinal photoreceptors (Weckstr¨ om, Juusola, &
Laughlin,1992).Together,thelow-passﬁlteringofthephotoreceptorandthe
high-pass ﬁltering of the temporal derivative circuit form a bandpass ﬁlter,
which improves performance by eliminating DC illumination (which con-
tains no motion information) and attenuating high-frequency noise such as
the 120 Hz ﬂicker of AC incandescent lighting. These bandpass ﬁlters were
set to attenuate frequencies below 2.8 Hz and above 10 Hz.
Thetemporalderivativecircuitreliesonahigh-gaindifferentialampliﬁer
in a negative feedback conﬁguration to keep the voltage on the capacitor
equaltothe inputvoltage.Asthe capacitorcharges and discharges to main-2294 Reid R. Harrison and Christof Koch
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tain this equality, the currents through the two source follower transistors
(labeled “sf” in Figure 2b) may be measured. The outputs of the temporal
derivative circuit are these two unidirectional currents, which are propor-
tional to the positive and negative components of temporal derivative of
the input voltage. This resembles the ON and OFF channels found in manyFly’s Optomotor Control System 2295
biological visual systems. One study suggests ON and OFF channels are
present in the ﬂy (Franceschini, Riehle, & Nestour, 1989), but the evidence
is mixed (Egelhaaf & Borst, 1992).
We use the phase lag inherent in a ﬁrst-order low-pass ﬁlter as a time de-
lay. The currents from the temporal derivative circuit are passed to current-
modeﬁrst-orderlow-passﬁltercircuits(seeFigure2c)(Himmelbauer,Furth,
Pouliquen, & Andreou, 1996). These are log-domain ﬁlters that take advan-
tage of the exponential behavior of ﬁeld-effect transistors (FETs) in the sub-
thresholdregionofoperation.NotethattwoﬁltersareneededforeachEMD:
onefortheONchannelandonefortheOFFchannel,whichareprocessedin
parallel. The time constant of the ﬁlters is controlled with a bias current that
can be set externally. This time constant can be changed to tune the EMD to
a speciﬁc optimal temporal frequency. For all the experiments described in
this article, we ﬁxed this time constant to 40 ms. This gave our chip a max-
imum temporal frequency sensitivity of 4 Hz, similar to motion-sensitive
neurons in ﬂies (O’Carroll, Bidwell, Laughlin, & Warrant, 1996).
To correlate the delayed and nondelayed signals for motion computa-
tion, we use a current-mode multiplier circuit (see Figure 2d). This circuit
takes advantage of the exponential behavior of subthreshold FETs to per-
form a computation. Two diode-connected FETs convert the input currents
intolog-encodedvoltages.Theweightedsumofthesevoltagesiscomputed
with the capacitive divider on the ﬂoating gate of the output transistor, and
this transistor exponentiates the summed voltages into the output current,
completing the multiplication. Any trapped charge remaining on the ﬂoat-
ing gates from fabrication is eliminated by exposing the chip to ultraviolet
light, which imparts sufﬁcient energy to the trapped electrons to allow pas-
sage through the surrounding insulator. This circuit represents one of a
family of ﬂoating-gate MOS translinear circuits developed by Minch that
are capable of computing arbitrary power laws with current-mode signals
(Minch, Diorio, Haster, & Mead, 1996). After multiplication is performed in
both the ON and OFF channels, these two signals are summed.
Figure 2: Facing page. EMD subcircuits. (a) Photoreceptor. This circuit produces
an output voltage proportional to the logarithm of light intensity. (b) Temporal
derivative circuit. In combination with the low-pass ﬁlter inherent to the pho-
toreceptor, this forms a temporal bandpass ﬁlter with a current-mode output.
(c) Low-pass ﬁlter. The time constant of this ﬁrst-order ﬁlter is determined by
the bias current I¿ (which is set by a voltage supplied from off-chip) and the
capacitance C. (d) Multiplier. The devices shown are ﬂoating-gate nFET transis-
tors with capacitive inputs. The two inputs couple to the ﬂoating gate, forming
a capacitive divider. The input transistors are diode connected, which converts
the input currents into log-encoded voltages. The capacitive divider on the out-
puttransistorcomputesaweightedsumofthesevoltages.Theoutputtransistor
produces a current proportional to the exponental of this sum.2296 Reid R. Harrison and Christof Koch
One entire EMD (left and right channels) consists of 31 transistors and 25
capacitors with 8.0 pF of total capacitance. Each EMD takes 0.044 mm2 of silicon
areaina2.0¹mCMOSprocess,includingtheintegratedphotoreceptors.Byop-
eratingmostofthetransistorsinthesubthresholdregime,weachieveextremely
lowpowerdissipation(approximately7.5¹Wperelementarymotiondetector).
We built a simple model of the HS cell by constructing a one-dimensional
array of 13 complete EMDs and linearly summing their outputs. This is easily
achieved due to the current-mode nature of the EMD output signals; we simply
tie all the wires together. Dendritic integration is likely to be nonlinear. When
stimulus size is increased, motion-sensitive neurons in the ﬂy exhibit gain con-
trol, where the response increases less than linearly with size (Borst, Egelhaaf,
& Haag, 1995; Single, Haag, & Borst, 1997). Our model does not include this
nonlinear size dependence, but all our experiments use patterns of ﬁxed size.
Figure 3 shows the response of the EMD array to sinusoidal gratings with
varying temporal frequencies. Data from a ﬂy wide-ﬁeld motion neuron is
shown for comparison. Both motion detectors show temporal frequency tun-
ing that is characteristic of the delay-and-correlate motion detector (Adelson
& Bergen, 1985). The greater width of the ﬂy tuning curve is probably due to
adaptation of the EMD low-pass ﬁlter time constant (de Ruyter van Steveninck,
Zaagman, & Mastebroek, 1986; Borst & Egelhaaf, 1987; Clifford, Ibbotson, &
Langley, 1997). Also, bandpass ﬁltering of the photoreceptor signals attenuates
low- and high-frequency stimuli in our VLSI model. We have measured the re-
sponse of our EMD circuit to drifting sinusoids while varying spatial frequency
and direction, and have shown that the circuit exhibits tuning similar to that
observed in insect motion-sensitive neurons (data not shown; see Harrison &
Koch, 1998).
3 Measuring the Optomotor Response
3.1 Experiments Previously Performed on Flies. Warzecha & Egelhaaf
(1996) recently characterized the optomotor behavior of the ﬂy under closed-
loop conditions. A female sheepﬂy (Lucilia cuprina, Calliphoridae) was rigidly
attachedtoameterthatmeasuredyawtorqueproducedwhiletheﬂyattempted
to turn in response to visual stimuli (see Figure 4a), reducing the ﬂy’s behavior
to a single degree of freedom. Vertical bars were presented to a large region
of the ﬂy’s visual ﬁeld and could be drifted clockwise or counterclockwise. In
closed-loop experiments, the ﬂy’s yaw torque was measured in real time and
scaled by a constant gain term to yield angular velocity. This simulates the
observed dominance of air friction in determining the instantaneous angular
velocity in ﬂies (Reichardt & Poggio, 1976). The ﬂy’s simulated angular velocity
was subtracted from the angular velocity imposed by the experimenter. The
resulting signal was used to control the drift rate of the visual stimulus. This
simulatedfree-ﬂightconditionsandallowedevaluationoftheoptomotorsystem
performance.
The imposed motion schedule consisted of 3.75 s of zero imposed motion,
then 7.5 s of clockwise rotation at 44 degree s¡1. Figure 5a shows the torqueFly’s Optomotor Control System 2297
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Figure 3: Normalized temporal frequency response of silicon (circles) and ﬂy
(triangles) motion detectors. Both systems exhibit temporal frequency tuning
characteristic of correlation-based motion detection schemes. (Temporal fre-
quency is proportional to velocity for constant spatial frequency.) The width
of the ﬂy tuning curve is probably due to adaptation of the EMD low-pass ﬁlter
time constant (Clifford et al., 1997). The stimulus used for the silicon EMD array
was a sinusoidal grating with a spatial frequency of 0.03 cycles deg¡1, resulting
in two- to three-pattern wavelengths across the photodetector array. Error bars
denotestandarddeviationofchipresponseduringan800msrecordinginterval
(2 kHz sampling rate), indicating some residual pattern dependence. Fly data
are normalized mean spike rate (spontaneous activity subtracted) taken from
an unspeciﬁed lobular plate wide-ﬁeld motion neuron in the blowﬂy (Calliphora
erythrocephala). Fly data redrawn from O’Carroll et al. (1996).
data and resulting stimulus position for an individual trial. Figure 5b shows
the averaged data over 139 trials in a total of ﬁve animals. (See Warzecha &
Egelhaaf, 1996, for details on the experimental protocol.)
Theﬂyisabletostabilizeitsﬂightandcanceloutmostoftheimposedmotion.
Simulation results suggest that the nonmonotonic temporal frequency response
of Reichardt motion detectors results in greater stability for the optomotor con-
trol system (Warzecha & Egelhaaf, 1996). The individual trials show an oscil-
latory component to the torque response around 2 Hz. This oscillation is not
linked to the stimulus since it is not present in the average torque trace. Oscilla-2298 Reid R. Harrison and Christof Koch
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tions are not observed under open-loop conditions, suggesting they arise from
optomotor feedback (Geiger & Poggio, 1981; Warzecha & Egelhaaf, 1996). No-
tice that despite the large amplitude of the torque oscillations, the position trace
is not dominated by this effect. This ﬂuctuation amplitude, in terms of number
of photoreceptors, is close to the amplitude observed in human microsaccades
(Warzecha & Egelhaaf, 1996). Poggio and colleagues observed similar oscilla-
tionsinclosed-loopexperimentsandproposedthattheyarosefromthe60–75ms
synaptic delay inherent in the ﬂy visual system (Geiger & Poggio, 1981; Poggio
& Reichardt, 1981).
3.2 Duplicating Experiments with the Silicon System. We were able to
replicate these experiments with our silicon analog of the optomotor system
(see Figure 4b). To provide visual stimulation, we used an LED display with
a 200 Hz refresh rate, which is currently being used to test ﬂies in closed-loop
experiments.Thestimulationtimeschedulewasidenticaltotheﬂyexperiments,
butanangularvelocityof50degreess¡1 wasused.Ourchiphadamuchsmaller
ﬁeldofview(10degrees)thantheﬂy’s,sowesetthestimulusdistancesuchthat
the EMD array saw approximately one wavelength of the pattern. The output
signalfromthesiliconmodeloftheHScellwaspassedthroughanoff-chipﬁrst-
order low-pass ﬁlter with a time constant of 680 ms, modeling the behavior of
thethoracicmotorcenters(Egelhaaf,1987;Wolf&Heisenberg,1990;Warzecha&
Egelhaaf,1996).Theﬁlteredoutputofthechipwastreatedexactlylikethesignal
fromthetorquemeterintheﬂyexperiments,andclosed-loopexperimentswere
run in real time. Figure 5c shows torque and position data from the chip for an
individual trial, and Figure 5d shows the averaged response over 100 trials.
The silicon system shows the same ability to cancel the imposed motion
greatly. The ﬂy showed an average drift of 9.4% of the open-loop drift velocity,
with position ﬂuctuations of 7.8 degrees (standard deviation) about this drift.
The chip showed an average drift of 22% of the open-loop drift velocity, with
position ﬂuctuations of 6.2 degrees (S.D.) about this drift. Also, we observe the
same2Hzoscillationsintheindividualtrials.Sincewedidnotbuildanyexplicit
delay into our system, this demonstrates that the phase lags and nonlinearities
in this simple model are sufﬁcient to produce oscillations, even in the absence
of additional synaptic delays. In future experiments, we hope to explore how
these parameters determine the oscillation frequency and amplitude.
Figure 4: Facing page. Experimental methodology. (a) Setup used by Warzecha
and Egelhaaf (1996) to measure the closed-loop torque response of the sheepﬂy
Lucilia. The torque meter output is scaled to produce a measure of what the ﬂy’s
self-motionwouldbeifitwerefreetorotate.Thisself-motionissubtractedfrom
theimposedmotiontodeterminethepatternmotion,creatingtheillusionoffree
ﬂight in a room with distant walls. (Only rotation, not translation, is simulated.)
(b) Setup used to replicate the closed-loop experiments with the silicon model.
The output voltage from the circuit is used in place of the torque meter output
voltage. The rest of the system is identical to a.2300 Reid R. Harrison and Christof Koch
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4 Conclusion
Wehavedemonstratedasmall,power-efﬁcientsiliconsystembuiltinastandard
CMOS process that replicates behavior observed in a biological sensorimotor
control system. Our hardware model senses the image and generates motor
commands in real time, allowing direct, quantitative comparisons to biological
systems to be made using the same experimental apparatus.
There are still important differences between our hardware model and the
biological system. For example, the temporal frequency sensitivity of the sili-
con system is much narrower than the sensitivity of lobular plate neurons (see
Figure 3). Future instantiations might use spatial instead of temporal bandpass
ﬁltering to remove the DC component from the input image while maintain-
ing temporal sensitivity. Also, time-constant adaptation in the motion detectors
could be implemented and explored. It would be interesting to observe visually
guided behaviors in a hardware model with adaptation enabled or disabled.
This experiment might be difﬁcult or impossible to achieve with a real animal
and might lend insight into the beneﬁts of adaptation in sensorimotor systems.
We believe this hardware modeling approach will prove increasingly valu-
able in the future, as biological models of the neural circuitry underlying more
complexandsophisticatedbehaviorsarise.Tosimulateasensorimotorsystemin
software,onemustconstructtwomodels:amodelofthebiologicalsystemanda
modeloftheworld.Thephysicalenvironmentisanessentialelementinasenso-
rimotor feedback loop, so this world model must increase in detail as we study
more advanced behaviors. Since animals interact with their three-dimensional
environment in very dynamic ways, it may not be long before software simula-
tions of sensorimotor systems require more computational resources to model
the world than to model the neural circuitry of interest.
By using a physically instantiated hardware model with integrated sensors,
we can replicate experiments using existing stimuli developed for studying
Figure 5: Facing page. Comparing the ﬂy’s optomotor behavior to our silicon
system. (a) Torque (top panel) and angular position (bottom panel) versus time
for an individual closed-loop trial with a ﬂy. The dark horizontal bar indicates
experimenter-imposedrotation.Thinlinesonthepositiontraceindicateposition
in the open-loop case. Most of the imposed rotation is cancelled out by the
optomotor control system. Since the position is proportional to the integral of
the torque (see text for details), large torque oscillations do not cause large
position oscillations. (b) Averaged torque response and angular position trace
for multiple trials (N D 139, 5 ﬂies). The ﬂy showed an average drift of 9.4% of
the open-loop drift velocity, with position ﬂuctuations of 7.8 degrees (standard
deviation) about this drift. (c) Chip output signal (analogous to torque) and
position versus time for the silicon system in an individual trial. (d) Averaged
torque response and angular position trace for multiple trials (N D 100, 1 chip).
The chip showed an average drift of 22% of the open-loop drift velocity, with
positionﬂuctuationsof6.2degrees(S.D.)aboutthisdrift.Datainaandbredrawn
from Warzecha and Egelhaaf (1996).2302 Reid R. Harrison and Christof Koch
animals. This approach also opens up the possibility of endowing our systems
withrealmotorcapabilities,anobviousextensionoftheworkpresentedhere.We
could conceivably build mobile robots and test them in complex environments
that would be extremely difﬁcult to model in software. Neural models may also
beimplementedinsoftwareandrunondigitalcomputersusingtraditionalCCD
cameras,butifsensorimotorfeedbackisofinterest,thesoftwaremustruninreal
time. If mobile robotic systems are used, then the size and power advantages of
the analog VLSI approach presented here would be especially beneﬁcial.
We believe that neuromorphic engineering represents a new tool for under-
standing complex biological systems and as a testbed for evaluating how theo-
reticalmodelsperforminlow-accuracyhardwareembeddedintoanoisyworld.
Many of the neural systems being studied involve real-time sensory processing
and motor control that greatly exceed the capabilities of modern digital com-
puters. As we implement biological models in compact, power-efﬁcient ways,
this approach may have signiﬁcant engineering uses as well.
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